
 

 
 

MAXTECH VENTURES ANNOUNCES  JOSÉ RICARDO THIBES PISANI  

AS IN COUNTRY TECHNICAL ADVISOR   

 
 

Vancouver, British Columbia –– February, 7, 2017, Maxtech Ventures Inc. (CSE: MVT) (Frankfurt: M1N) 

(OTC: METHF) (“Maxtech” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that Jose Ricardo Thibes Pisani, P.Geo 

has joined the Maxtech Brazil team as Technical Advisor. 

 

Mr. Pisani, is a seasoned operations executive with over 25 years experience working with mining projects 

including the discovery and development of several extensive mineral deposits for multinational companies both 

private and publicly held. He is an executive with an acute focus on proposal evaluations, operational and expansion 

projects. He has direct practical experience overseeing two open pit diamond mines with combined teams of more 

than 400 people. Additionally, Mr. Pisani has negotiated merger and acquisition processes and final sales of mines. 

He is both fluent in Portuguese and English which will be a tremendous asset to the company. He holds an MBA in 

Business Management, Fundação Getúlio Vargas, Brazil, 2012. Geology, BsC, Universidade Federal do Mato 

Grosso, Brazil, 1991.  

  

Peter Wilson, Maxtech CEO states, “The caliber of management and in country advisor expertise Maxtech is 

attracting is a direct acknowledgment that the Company is quickly becoming a diversified battery metal market 

leader.” 

 

About MaxtechVentures Inc. 

Maxtech Ventures Inc. is a Canadian based diversified industries corporation. Its goal is to become a force in the 

green energy revolution through the development and acquisition of global properties. 

 

For additional information see the Company’s web site at http://www.maxtechventures.com   

Email to info@maxtech-ventures.com  

 

 

"Peter Wilson" 

Peter Wilson,  

Chief Executive Officer 

 
Certain statements contained in this release may constitute “forward–looking statements” or “forward-looking information” (collectively 

“forward-looking information”) as those terms are used in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and similar Canadian laws. 

These statements relate to future events or future performance. The use of any of the words “could”, “intend”, “expect”, “believe”, “will”, 

“projected”, “estimated”, “anticipates” and similar expressions and statements relating to matters that are not historical facts are intended to 

identify forward-looking information and are based on the Company’s current belief or assumptions as to the outcome and timing of such future 

events. Actual future results may differ materially. In particular, this release contains forward-looking information relating to the business of the 

Company, the Property, financing and certain corporate changes. The forward-looking information contained in this release is made as of the 

date hereof and the Company is not obligated to update or revise any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future 

events or otherwise, except as required by applicable securities laws. Because of the risks, uncertainties and assumptions contained herein, 

investors should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information. The foregoing statements expressly qualify any forward-looking 

information contained herein.  

 

Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the Canadian Securities 

Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.  

 

Further information about the Company is available on www.SEDAR.com under the Company’s profile. 
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